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Connecting the Dots 

Why do trees grow tall?
What makes a pebble so small? 
Where does the wind go on a sunny, cloudless day?
Why is the grass so green?
What makes a river not a stream?
Where do the stars hide out when nighttime fades away?

Chorus
It’s all about connecting the dots 
It’s all about learning a lot 
It’s all about asking the questions and finding the way 
It’s all about connecting the dots
It’s all about using what you’ve got
It’s all about adventure, exploring each and every day
Connecting the dots

Why’s there one moon not two?
What makes the sky so blue?
Where do the raindrops go when puddles disappear?
Why do plants grow up not down?
What makes the thundering sound?
Where does the heat go when the sun’s not here?

Chorus

Bridge
Questions all around us
Puzzles from sea to sky
A riddle under every rock
Asking what and where and why
We can find the answers
And how we all connect 
Adventures all around us
What will we discover next?

Chorus

I’m A Beat
 
I’m a beat
Not a beet that you eat 
But a beat that you feel 
From your head to your feet
 
You’re a beat
With your hands and your feet
You can feel you’re alive 
With your rhythms inside
 
A catchy beat starts with the 
Tap of your feet
And before long 
It becomes a song
 
That’s your beat
And it’s really unique
Share it with the world
‘Cause it sounds so sweet
 
Chorus
Beats and rhythms and rhymes
Connecting us all the time
Making you
Feel just fine X2

I’m a drum
With my fingers and thumbs
Tap tappin’ all day
It’s so much fun to play
 
I’m a drum
Never feeling glum
‘Cause the beat in my chest
Makes me feel the best
 
Rhythms make you wanna 
Jump up and down
Dance with your friends
The beat never ends
 
‘Cause you’re a drum
With a beat full of fun
Play it loud and strong
So we can all play along
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Chorus
 
I’m a sound
Bouncing all around
Playing in your ear
So that you can hear
 
I’m a sound
Traveling through the ground
Or up in the air
You hear me everywhere
 
My favourite sounds 
Come from the natural things
Wind, water and wood
They all sound so good
 
You’re a sound
With the voice that you’ve found
Sing in harmony
Come and sing with me
 
Chorus 

This is How We Roll 

Mud, sand, dirt and muck
Find us everywhere you look
Gravel, pebbles, clay and stone
By playgrounds, roads and close to home

We’re rocks and we rock and we’re all around you
Look down on the ground and in your shoe
We’re rocks and we rock and we’re here to say
This is how we rock n’ roll in our rock star way

Chorus
This is how we roll 
Rockin’ and a rollin’ everywhere we go
This is how we roll
Rockin’ and a rollin’ everywhere we go

Stack, skip, toss and twirl
This is how we rock the world
Limestone, granite, sedimentary
Gritty and tough for all to see

We’re rocks and we rock and we’re everywhere
Caves, mountains and rivers – you’ll find us there
We’re rocks and we rock and we’re here to say
This is how we rock n’ roll in our rock star way 

Chorus

Bridge
Rollin’, Rollin’, Rollin, 
Balance and skip
Rollin’, Rollin’, Rollin,
Stop, freeze – that’s it
Rollin’, Rollin, Rollin’,
Be solid as a rock
Rollin’, Rollin, Rollin,
Rock with all you’ve got

Rough, tough, hard and strong
Our minerals help us rock this song
Meteors, fossils, pet rocks too
We’re all special – just like you

We’re rocks and we rock everywhere we go
And we’re always gonna rock the show
We’re rocks and we rock and we’re here to say
This is how we rock n’ roll in our rock star way

Chorus

Woooooooo!

Family Tree
 
Chorus
This is the story of my family tree 
And what it means to me
Everyone in my tree 
Encourages me
To be the best, I can be

Each of us has a family
We all have family trees
They’re made up of all the stories
Of how we came to be
My parents are the roots and the anchor
They keep everything in place
Always growing older and wiser
They form a sturdy base

Chorus

I’m one branch our tree holds up
To keep me safe and sound
Helping me reach up to the sky
As the roots grow through the ground
My brothers and sisters are branches too
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And a bud is starting to show
A brand new baby is on the way
And so our family grows
 
Chorus

Bridge  
Our family forest started long ago
By ancestors who wanted us to grow
As time goes by they age and pass away
But they live on in who we are today
 
Every family tree is different
Some are full of leaves
Blossoms, fruit and pine cones
Waving in the breeze (mine is full of nuts!)
My family tree is special
Yours is special too
Our trees are part of a forest
Connecting me and you
 
Chorus Reprise
Now we’re a forest of family trees
Including you and me 
A community we will be 
Together, living happily 

We’re gunna live, laugh, share together
Learn, grow, love forever
Play and sing, no matter what the weather

We’re gunna live, laugh, share together
Learn, grow, love forever
Play and dance our family trees together, love and grow fam-
ily forever

Silly Squirrel

Here’s a little tale about a silly tree squirrel 
With grey fur, a black nose and whiskers that curl
He looks like the other squirrels that might be
But he’s got some silly ideas you’ll see  

[Oh squirrel; you’re so silly!]

Silly Squirrel’s a bit confused about where he should live
You’d think a great big branch would be a natural fit
But he wants something different, not the usual tree
‘Cause this squirrel’s as silly as can be

Chorus

H O M E 
Home is where you want to be 
H O M E 
A place that fits you perfectly
H O M E 
Somewhere you can call your own 
Calm or crazy, warm and cozy, big or small - it’s your home 

Silly Squirrel believed a sunny spot would be just great
Somewhere warm where winter never shows up at his gate
But this squirrel’s not made for deserts - he belongs in 
trees
With his fuzzy coat that keeps him toasty

[Oh squirrel; why are you so silly?]

So, to the ocean with his dreams of undersea lands
Whales and sharks for neighbours and a yard filled with 
sand
But living underwater makes it difficult to breathe
Oh this squirrel’s as silly as can be 

Chorus

Bridge
Hey Hey Silly Squirrel, what are you thinking?  
Hey Hey Silly Squirrel, where are you going? 
Hey Hey Silly Squirrel, can’t you see?
You’re as silly as silly squirrels can be

Silly Squirrel was getting tired at the end of the day
But he still hadn’t found a perfect place to stay
He had to stop and think about the best place to be
So he rested at the top of a tree

[Oh squirrel; you really are so silly!]

When he climbed up to the top and took a good look around
He could not believe the view he had right down to the 
ground
Hopping on the branch, he gave a big yippee
What a perfect home for me 

Welcome home, Silly Squirrel!

Chorus
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Tick Tock

First thing in the morning 
Wake up you sleepy head 
Brush your teeth & make your bed
Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock
Change out of your pajamas 
And wash your face
There’s so much to do; you’ve got to pick up the pace

Tick tock tick tock tick...STOP!
Hey! What time is it? <Snack time!>

It’s halfway through the morning
Its time for a snack
Head to the kitchen or to your backpack
Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock
It’s time to get some fresh air 
Time to play outdoors
There’s so much to do; go see what’s in store
Tick tock tick tock tick...STOP!
Hey! What time is it? <Story time!>

You’ve had a busy morning
it’s time to take a break
A little time out will help you feel more awake
Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock
Pick out your favourite story
A silly book or fairy tale 
Full of pirates, dragons and giant whales and talking snails 
with slimy trails

Bridge

You’re getting sleepy
From all the running around
It’s time to take a nap
And settle down
Hey! What time is it? <Playtime!>

You’ve had a great rest
And it’s time to run and play
Go to the park or backyard today
Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock
It’s fun to ride a bike
And find treasures on the beach
And play some tag and hide n’ seek
Tick tock tick tock tick STOP!
Hey! What time is it? <Bed time!>

Dinner’s long over
It’s nearly time for bed
Jump in the bath & wash your head

Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock
Brush your teeth
Sing a bedtime song
Think of your fun day to help your dreams along
Tick tock tick tock tick stop
Hey! What time is it?
Shhhhhh. Goodnight
Tick tock tick tock tick tock tick tock tick
tock tick tock tick tock tick tock tick
tock tick tock tick tock tick tock tick…stop

Good Night Dreams

The warm sun
Smiles on me
While it sets
So gently

Thank you sun
For your light
Now it’s time
For good night dreams
Just dream

The full moon
Shines so bright
I’m cozy
Tucked in tight

Thank you moon
For your light
Now it’s time
For good night dreams
Just dream

Up above
The stars glow
With light from
Long ago

Thank you stars
For your light
Now it’s time
For good night dreams

Thank you sun for your light
Thank you moon for your light
Thank you stars for your light
Now it’s time for goodnight dreams
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Smile

Smile
It’s easy and free
It’s something that we can do to
Show that we’re happy

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around
If you’re feelin’ down

Smile
It’s simple to do
It doesn’t take much to turn a
Grey sky to sunny blue

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around
Never feelin’ down

Chorus
When I see you smile
It makes me want to smile
So, let me see you smile
It makes me want to smile

Smile
And pass it around
It’s the best remedy
To turn your frown upside down

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around 
If you’re feelin’ down

Smile
Each morning and night
And brush all your teeth to keep your smile 
Shiney and bright

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around 
Never feelin’ down

Chorus

Bridge
A smile can spread for miles and miles
With smiles on every child

Smiles for miles and miles
So let me see you, let me see you

Smile
Join in with me
And when you sing this song you’ll feel 
Happy and healthy

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around 
If you’re feelin’ down

Smile
It’s lots of fun
Showing your teeth
Dimples and wrinkles to everyone

Smilin’ around
The streets of my town
Smilin’ around 
Never feelin’ down

Chorus
 

Outer Space

What’s out there?
Above the air
Out in space
Let’s investigate 

Can’t wait to see
The mystery
Of our galaxy

Chorus
Outer Space
Must be such a crazy place
Filled with comets and shooting stars
I wanna see Venus and Mars

I’m gunna need a rocket ship
And a space suit for my trip
When I’m flying by 
Racing across the sky

With no gravity
I feel so free
I do a flip
And I bounce and skip 
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Maybe today
We’ll get to play 
In the milky way

Chorus

Bridge
Asteroids and meteors
Surround our planet earth 
Let’s go walking, on the moon
Then head for home, we’ll be back soon

When I grow up
I’ll be an astronaut 
But until then
I’ll just pretend
And that’s Ok
‘Cause when I play
I get closer everyday

Chorus
 

Poo Poo

Time to sing about something that we all do 
‘Tho it’s something that makes most people say ‘ewwww’
Put your hands together and clap along 
‘Cause it’s time to sing the Poo Song 
 
Chorus
This is a song about poo 
Doo doo doo doo
About the number two 
Doo doo doo doo
This is a song about poo
Doo doo doo doo
A little song about something we all do 
It’s true. Poo Poo.

Did you ever wonder where your poo comes from?
How it started out before it even reached your bum?
It’s made from leftover pieces of the food you eat
That’s travelled through your body – isn’t that neat
 
Chorus
 
Bridge
Poopin’ on the potty gives you lots of time to think
Is it big? Is it small? And will it make a stink? 
Poopin’ on the potty is a great time to remember
Did you eat something good for breakfast, lunch or dinner?

 Sometimes moms and dads don’t want to talk about poo
And there are good times and bad to bring it up, that’s true
But when you’re feeling kinda funny and a poop is on its way
That’s the perfect time to sing aloud and this is what you say
 
Chorus

The Log Song

I’m on a boardwalk over a bog
I’m going to visit my favourite log
It used to stand tall but the wind knocked it down
now it’s the perfect home for life on the ground 

Chorus
I’m havin’ fun with all your fungi
I’m likin’ all your lichen
Maybe next time I see you, you’ll have a branch a silly squir-
rel can climb in 

Oh - I’m rockin’ with your roots
And I’m dancing in my boots
While we’re hikin’, skippin’, trekin’ and a trompin’ 
Be careful where your feet go stompin’

My favourite nurse log has moss and grass
I don’t want to disturb it, I use my magnifying glass, 
I see lots of critters and insects crawlin’ ‘round
Some racing up the stump and some race down

Chorus

Bridge
Brown and green with life all over
Breaking down as you get older
Helping plants and creatures as they
Eat and live and play

When in the forest, there’s lots to learn
About bugs and flowers, about trees and ferns
So next time you’re hiking be sure to explore
What’s all around you on the forest floor

Chorus
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Breathe

Sometimes when I sing and dance 
The air goes out of me 
My heart beats faster, pitter patter 
To help me try to breathe 
Sometimes when I run and play 
My breathing gets too fast 
I huff and puff and turn bright red 
And then I start to laugh  

Chorus
Let’s all breathe
We’ll count to ten, breathing out and in
Start together, a breath of fresh air 
One (inhale), two (exhale), three, let’s all breathe
Four (inhale) five (exhale), feeling alive 
Six, seven, eight, nine, close your eyes this time 
Counting all the way to ten – 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
Let’s try again

Sometimes when I pretend 
I’m a bird that’s soaring high
I wave my arms and take big breaths
As I try to fly
Sometimes when I jump around 
My breath gets fast and hot
I take gulps of air to fill my lungs and 
Jump with all I’ve got
Let’s all breathe!

Chorus

Bridge
Breathe in….
[inhale]
Sing out…
Ooooooooo x4

Sometimes when I’m sad or mad
My breathing hits a glitch
A tickle deep inside my throat
That I just can’t itch
Sometimes when I’m tired out my breathing gets so slow
I stretch up tall and take big breaths and
soon feel good to go

Chorus
Let’s all breathe!
We’ll count to ten, breathing out and in
Start together, a breath of fresh air
One (inhale), two (exhale), three, let’s all breathe 
Four (inhale) five (exhale), feeling alive, 

Six, seven, eight, nine, close your eyes this time
Counting all the way to ten – 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
and back again 
Ten, nine, eight, feeling great, 
Seven (inhale), six (exhale) - there are no tricks, 
Five and four, just a couple more  
Three…two…one 
And we’re all done! 

Helping Hands
 
There are many things your hands can say
You can raise them high and shout hooray
You can use your hand to give a high five
and make a friend feel good inside
 
You can shake a hand when you first meet
you can blow a kiss across the street
You can hold a hand to show you care
You can wave your hands up in the air
 
Chorus
Helping hands to share the music
Everyone across the land 
Wave your hands and feel the movement
Let’s all give a helping hand  
 
There are many things your hands can do
like make a train chugga chugga choo choo 
You can use your hands to count to five 
You can wave hello, or wave good-bye
 
You can stretch your fingers or squeeze them tight 
You can shake them out with all your might
You can make a shadow on the wall
You can throw, or catch or bounce a ball 

Chorus

Bridge
Come on everyone and shake your hands low
Then raise them up, really slow
Above your head lets hear you clap 
Then change it up into a snap

Come on everyone and shake your hands low
Then raise them up, really slow
Above your head lets hear you clap 
Then finish it off with a pat on the back
  
There are many things your hands can try
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you can flap them fast and pretend to fly
you can lend a hand to help a friend
you can start at one and count to ten
 
You can stick your thumbs up for a job well done
You can clap your hands just for fun
You can cover your eyes or take a peek 
you can rest your head as you fall asleep

Chorus

Rainbows

We step outside to greet the world
Bright colours all around as we spin & twirl
A rainbow spotted everywhere we look
A real life painting you can’t find in a book

Chorus
When we walk outside
Our world comes alive
Rainbows everywhere
We look up and down
Colour all around
Rainbows everywhere

My rainbow’s blue & green today
The colour of the sky and the trees that sway
My rainbow sparkles in the morning dew
Blue drops of water and the green grass too

Chorus
When I walk outside 
My world comes alive 
Rainbows everywhere 
I look up and down 
Colour all around
Rainbows everywhere
When we walk outside
Our world comes alive
Rainbows everywhere
We look up and down
Colour all around
Rainbows everywhere

My rainbow’s yellow and orange right now
The colour of the sun and the flowers I found
My rainbow shines so bright and clear
Warm yellow rays and bright orange cheer

Chorus

Bridge
Red and orange, yellow and green
A rainbow of colour for all to see
Blue and indigo and violet too
A whole world of rainbows for me and you

Our rainbow colours up the sky at night
Red, indigo and violet as the day fades from sight
Our rainbow paints magic from the sea to the sky
And we dream of all the rainbows while the moon sails on 
by

Chorus

 


